
    38th Annual  Jeanette Martinich Classic 
   In conjunction with the Montana U.S. Queens Qualifier 
 

  STAR LANES, Butte, Montana  -  September 28 & 29, 2019 
The entry fee is $75 per bowler.  Extra prize money from sponsors and 50/50 will be added to the prize fund.  
Lots of extra prizes will be given away during the two-day event.  This tournament will ALSO be used as the Montana U.S. 
Queens or Senior Queens Qualifier.  To participate bowlers must be a Montana Adult USBC Member and pay an 
additional $20.  The highest finishing Montana participant will win a spot to the Queens or Senior Queens.  At least ten 
bowlers must participate or it will be cancelled and if exceeding twenty entries the additional entry money will go to the 
winner for travel expenses.  Winner must pay for the national spot and will be reimbursed by the MBPA.  
 

FORMAT:         
 

 Saturday -- Qualifying Shifts:  3:00pm & 6:00pm  
5 games qualifying, moving a pair of lanes each game.  
Total scratch pin fall will determine top 12 or more qualifiers.  

    

   **TOP 16 scorers advance to the Finals on Sunday.  
                                (**Top qualifying to Sunday may be adjusted depending on entries.) 
 

 Sunday  --   10:00 AM sharp (If bowlers are late alternates will take their place)  

Scores start fresh. Scores do not carry over from qualifying. 

Top 16 advancers will be divided into pools of 8 bowlers 
 

You will bowl a one-game match play against other bowlers in your pool receiving total actual pins knocked down and 

30 bonus pins for a win. In case of ties, 15 pins will be awarded to each bowler. After completion of pool play there will 

be a one-game position round between bowlers of both pools ranked according to pin fall plus bonus pins to determine 

the top five.  Top-5 will bowl the Eliminator Format. Scores start fresh.  Top-5 bowl together each game where the 

lowest scorer is eliminated and survivors advance where the same format applies moving a pair every game.  The final 

two survivors will bowl to determine the champion.   Presentation of Awards will follow the final match. 
 

This tournament is USBC Certified. No professional bowlers allowed.  Open to all female USBC Members or 

female USBC Youth Members. Any Youth participant placing in the prize list will be awarded a scholarship 

handled by the SMART program acct # 9715.  All scores are scratch. 

 
Prize Fund  $40.00  Extra Prize Funds will be added with sponsor donations &  
Bowling  $28.00  50/50 raffle held during the tournament. 
Expenses  $  7.00  Prize Fund will be returned 100%.  Ratio 1:2 

 

Total entry fee:   $75.00   Entries close 5 minutes before Saturday’s last qualifying shift. 
      No Refunds.  $30 fee for any NSF checks. 
            
 

 
     For more information or to reserve spots contact: Tournament Manager        

        Laurie Tripp   (406) 498 – 4167 
     Email: ltripp@g12com.com 

                 
   


